Bubbles
⏖ Sparkling: Trentadue - Geyserville, California
A slightly sweet, mellow style champagne with clean
fruitiness and balanced acidity. A delicate flavor
layered over impressions of pear & green apple.

$27

⏖ Prosécco: Sentio - Extra Dry - Italy
intense fruity aroma with a rich scent of apple,
lemon and grapefruit. It has pronounced aroma of
wisteria in bloom and acacia flowers.

$33

⏖ Champagne: Ruinart, Blanc de Blanc - France
Sparkling wine from France’s Champagne region. A
ripe, flavorsome impression of peach custard and
lemon crème brûlée.

$99

Sweet
⏖ Moscato - Nine Vines - South Australia
Crisp and fresh, this wine is bursting with citrus
blossom aromas and intense “grapey” flavors. It is
light, refreshing and delightfully sweet.

$24

⏖ Gewürztraminer: Robertson Winery - South Africa
Full bodied, yet uncomplicated, wine with
honeysuckle and rose petals in bouquet. Rich and
smooth with beautifully balanced sugar and acid.

$24

⏖ Blueberry: Blue Silk - Holland, Michigan
100% fresh fruit. No artificial flavors, no fillers, just
a lot of high antioxidant fruit. Nearly two pounds of
fruit in every bottle of Blue Silk.

$30

Rose
⏖ Blend: Château Montfaucon Les Gardettes, France
Bright coral in color with friendly aromas of
strawberry, raspberry and chalk minerals. Light,
summery melon and berry notes.

$30

⏖ Nielluccio: Domaine Gentile - Corsica, France
Dry Rose, yet fresh and fruity. Great palate, ample
and well-balanced. Fruity, fresh with an elegant
finish. 100% Niellucio grape..

$60
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White
⏖ Riesling: Selbach Spätlese - Germany
Bernkasteler Kurfürstlay. Riesling is a lightskinned, aromatic grape of German origin, perhaps
the world's finest white-wine grape variety.

$27

⏖ Pinot Grigio: Torresella - Veneto, Italy
The grape is famous for refreshing citrus flavor &
zesty acidity. Wine is crisp, well-balanced dry white
wine with pleasant pear & apple fruit overtones.

$30

⏖ Sauvignon Blanc: Wither Hills - New Zeeland
Vibrant ripe citrus, kaﬃr lime leaf, fresh coriander
and hints of tropical guava The beauty of
Marlborough in a glass.

$27

⏖ Pinot Bianco: Kettmeir -Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy
Straw yellow color with faint greenish highlights
leads into a floral fragrance of wisteria and green
apples. Dry with delicate mineral overtones.

$45

Viognier - Grape for sensuous & seductive wine.
⏖

⏖

Le Versant - Pays d'Oc, France
Bright color with green tints. Strong and
generous on the palate developing towards a
notably smooth and fruity finish.

$27

Miner - Napa Valley, California
Whole cluster-pressed and then fermented in
stainless steel tanks, this vibrant Viognier
displays tropical & stone fruit characteristics.

$54

Darioush - Napa Valley, California
Celebrates the winemaking heritage of the
Darius kings of ancient Persia. Full & creamy
peach-like flavors, with a pleasing lushness.

$75

Chardonnay - Flavors gained from terroir or oak.
⏖

⏖

⏖

Wente, Morning Fog - Northern California
Crisp flavors of green apple and tropical fruit,
balanced by vanilla and a touch of toasty oak
from barrel aging.

$27

Lioco -Sonoma, California
The berries "broken" before being pressed.
The majority is sent to stainless steel tanks,
and the balance to large oak casks.

$45

Hirsch -Sonoma Coast, California
A mere 3.9 acres of chardonnay vines are
planted at Hirsch. Purity, restraint, acidity &
moderate use of new oak define this wine.

$75
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Red
Pinot Noir: the most charismatic grape variety.
⏖

⏖

Love Noir - Northern California
Luxurious, fruit-forward. Generous notes of
dark cherry meld with a hint of mocha and
finish with a silky, smooth texture.

$27

Hirsch, San Andreas - Sonoma, California
Signature pinot noir and is cra0ed to give the
drinker a complete picture of this complex
vineyard - a summation of their vineyard.

$75

⏖ Burgundy: Montrachet L’Estimee - France
Pinot Noir is the red wine grape of Burgundy. It
has a beautiful clear purple color, with really
elegant, pure fruit and floral notes.

$60

⏖ Sangiovese: Tenuta Sassoregale - Italy
Bright ruby red; characteristically varietal
aromatics of cherries, forest fruits and spices, li0ed
by subtle aromatic herbs; Dry with a short finish.

$36

⏖ Tempranillo: Olegi de Luberri - Rioja, Spain
Traditional light, fruit-forward wine of Rioja
Alavesa. Utilizing whole-cluster fermentation, this
is a classic, young wine for everyday drinking.

$27

⏖ Carmenere - Terra Noble Gran Reserva - Chile
Saturated opaque purple. Coﬀee bean, mocha, and
blueberry aromas. Voluptuous dark fruit. Velvety
mouthfeel.

$36

⏖ Zinfandel: Artezin - Napa Valley, California
Black-skinned wine grapes with moderate tannin &
high acidity. This wine tastes smooth with
integrated spice, pepper & vanilla notes.

$33

Italian “B’s” - from Giorgio Rivetti of La Spinetta
⏖

⏖

⏖

Nebbiolo d’Alba, Indigenous - Italy
Elegant bouquet of ripe cherry, black current,
dry rose petal, and mint. Sweet red cherries,
flower, and spices create a juicy wine.

$36

Barbera d’Asti Ca di Pian - Piedmont, Italy
Big blackberries and flowers on the nose.
Long, complex flavors - dark berries and
chocolate with a little bit of oak finish.

$60

Barolo, Vigna Garretti - Piedmont, Italy
It shows great power and density with fleshy
fruit, dried cherry and prune. The mouthfeel
is round and dense.

$75
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Red
⏖ Merlot: Ancient Peaks - Paso Robles, California
Rich black and red fruit aromas with intriguing
hints of cedar, mocha and eucalyptus. Firm tannins
and luscious acidity.

$36

⏖ Red Blend: Centerline - Napa Valley, California
Aromas of ripe black cherry & chocolate and spicy
notes leap out of the glass. The palate is full and
rich with a touch of lush tannins, fresh berries.

$36

⏖ Meritage: Dry Creek - Healdsburg, California
Combining the “merit” of the grape and the
“heritage” of the vines, Meritage is the name given
to blending the Bordeaux varietals together.

$57

⏖ Bordeaux: Chateau Pas de l’Ane - France
Red and black fruit aromas with spicy and woody
notes. A good tannic concentration and a long
finish. Usually 55% Merlot & 45% Cabernet Franc.

$75

⏖ Syrah: Domaine de Chateaumar, - France
“Cuvee Vincent”, Cotes du Rhone: Aromas of black
cherry fruit, black olive & spice notes with distinct
minerality. Medium length finish with so0 tannins.

$30

Malbec: Argentina is now the home of Malbec.
⏖

⏖

Felino, Viña Cobos - Mendoza, Argentina
Deep red color with violet and blue tones.
Elegant & balanced, with hints of licorice and
chocolate. Broad & smooth with firm tannins.

$36

Luca - Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina
Incredible color! Loads of spice & black cherry
cola aromas. Incredibly long finish. A bottom
note of freshly brewed espresso.

$60

Cabernet Sauvignon: Famous red wine grape.
⏖

⏖

⏖

One Hope - California
This broody Cabernet is full of baked
blackberry and deep cassis aromas. Loads of
roasted coﬀee and cocoa notes fill the palate.

$27

Horseplay - Paso Robles, California
Brimming with bold black & red fruit, a round
rich mouthfeel and firm smooth tannins. This
wine is medium-bodied with a silky texture.

$45

Miner - Napa, California
Bursting with black cherry and licorice flavors
flanked by firm yet lush tannins; a wine as
special as this undeniably unique vineyard.

$90
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